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Abstract: Eukaryotic algae represent a highly heterogeneous group in terms of organization, lifestyle,
and metabolic capabilities. Unicellular green microalgae are capable of biohydrogen production
through direct and indirect photolysis as well as dark fermentation. Most algae hydrogen studies
focus on axenic algal cultures, although these are difficult and expensive to maintain for continuous
operation. Moreover, the complex interplays and metabolic fluxes between algae and bacteria in
natural ecosystems provide a number of clear biological and technological benefits to large-scale
functional algae-based systems. Two green algae species from the Chlamydomonas and Chlorella
genera were used to engineer stable synthetic communities by incorporating a starch-degrading
bacterium from the Bacillus genus into the inter-kingdom consortium. Continuous photoheterotrophic
biohydrogen production was achieved by elaborating an appropriate algal–bacterial ratio and fine-
tuning the culture conditions for the synthetic consortia. Medium with starch as only carbon source
served as a simple model of cheap substrate for algal hydrogen generation. The engineered pairwise
algal–bacterial associations showed increased biomass and biohydrogen yield compared to the axenic
control conditions. Chlorella sp. MACC-360 produced a significantly higher amount of hydrogen
when both the bacterium partner and starch were added to the media compared to the axenic algae.
Continuous, elevated algal hydrogen production was achieved in media supplemented with 8 g L−1

starch as sole carbon source when carefully selected initial cell number values were used for the
Chlorella sp. MACC-360–B. amlyloliquefaciens co-cultures.

Keywords: algal–bacterial co-culture; biohydrogen; green algae; starch degradation; fed-batch
system; Bacillus amyloliquefaciens

1. Introduction

As a renewable energy source, hydrogen (H2) is a promising alternative to fossil fuels.
Hydrogen is a clean and sustainable energy carrier, and no greenhouse gases are generated
at the site of use [1–3]. Most biologically produced hydrogen in the biosphere is evolved
in microbial fermentation processes. Biological hydrogen production is an attractive re-
newable method for energy generation, which can benefit from both photosynthesis and
fermentation processes. Certain green algae, blue green algae (cyanobacteria), fermentative
and photosynthetic bacteria, as well as archaea, are capable of hydrogen photoproduction
using either light energy and/or various organic substrates [4,5]. Eukaryotic green algae
are capable of absorbing sunlight and directly converting solar energy into hydrogen gas
using Fe-Fe hydrogenases [6]. This process takes advantage of the photosynthetic system
of the algae, which links water splitting to hydrogen production [7–9]. Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii is the most studied unicellular green alga capable of hydrogen photoproduction.
C. reinhardtii can produce hydrogen through two light-dependent pathways and through
dark fermentation. Direct photolysis is able to channel the protons and electrons (from
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the water-splitting) to their Fe-Fe hydrogenases instead of utilizing them to create pho-
tosynthates by fixing and converting carbon dioxide (CO2) into organic carbon sources.
Moreover, indirect biophotolysis intends to eliminate the oxygen sensitivity of the hydro-
genases by separating the hydrogen-producing reactions from the oxygen-evolving ones.
Finally, algae can catabolize endogenous carbohydrates or secondary metabolites through
dark fermentation under anaerobic conditions, generating organic acids, ethanol, CO2, and
hydrogen gas [8,10,11]. Hydrogen production using sulfur-deprived photoheterotrophic
cultures of C. reinhardtii is the most studied and widespread approach [12,13].

The vast majority of research on biohydrogen production were conducted using
axenic algae cultures or pure bacterial cultures. Recently, the use of artificial microbial
co-cultures and consortia, composed of pre-defined and characterized species, has attracted
particular interest in the biohydrogen research and industry. Co-cultures can perform
complex functions, such as simultaneous pentose or hexose consumption, which generally
cannot be performed by a single species [14]. Being potentially more robust to changes
in environmental conditions, co-cultures can resist periods of nutrient limitation better;
what is typically combined with the exchange of metabolites between the different partners.
While a number of studies describe hydrogen-producing systems relying on bacterial co-
cultures, only a few studies applied inter-kingdom communities, where selected bacterial
strains enhance the hydrogen production of eukaryotic algae [7,8,15–19].

Biohydrogen production from organic waste sources represents an emerging area of
bioenergy production. Agricultural and domestic wastes can be used for biohydrogen
production through the combination of dark fermentation and photolysis called photofer-
mentation [18]. Starch is a major and common component of agricultural by-products
or crop wastes (corn, rice, potato, sweet potato, etc.) [4,5,7–9,20]. The production of bio-
hydrogen by eukaryotic microalgae through photofermentation is of high interest, since
it generates hydrogen from the most plentiful resources, light and water. However, the
adaptation of the algae to an anaerobic atmosphere is an important prerequisite. It is
important to note that hydrogen production through photofermentation is considered inef-
fective since the simultaneously produced oxygen inhibits the algal hydrogenase enzyme.
A possible solution to overcome this barrier is the application of an appropriately selected,
actively respiring bacterial partner able to grow and propagate in the media designed for
algae cultivation.

Carbohydrates such as glucose and starch are especially good substrates for most of the
hydrogen-producing fermentative microorganisms [20]. A number of studies investigated
the possibility of biohydrogen production using starch as the main substrate, and both dark
and photofermentation approaches were reported using either mono- or mixed bacterial
cultures [1,18,20–23]. However, in most cases the hydrogen conversion ratio was found to
be insufficient [22,23]. Hydrogen was produced from the waste flows of a starch factory
under different conditions in respect to reactor design, substrate composition, pH value,
inoculum, temperature, and bacterial partner [24]. Biohydrogen production from organic
wastes such as whey was reported where selected Rhodopseudomonas sp. (BHU strains 1–4)
was used for fermentation [25]. Bacillus licheniformis was also shown to produce hydrogen
when grown on wheat grain slurries [26]. Isolates of Bacillus spp. (Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus
coagulans, Bacillus cereus, B. licheniformis, and Bacillus amyloliquefaciens) were shown to be
the primary producers of α-amylases [27–29]. The α-amylase enzyme of B. amyloliquefaciens
plays the main role in the hydrolysis of complex carbohydrates (including starch) [30].
B. amyloliquefaciens displays higher ability to secrete proteins and higher growth rate than
other Bacillus spp. [29]. A continuous-flow anaerobic fermentation system was elaborated
to produce hydrogen from starch using phosphate-buffered medium containing cassava
starch (15 g/L) as the feed [31]. A hydrogen content of nearly 50% (i.e., a CO2/H2 ratio of
1.0), and a H2 yield of 0.97–1.43 mol of H2/mol of hexose, was achieved through continuous
operation. The hydrogen production rate observed in this work was significantly higher
than those indicated in comparable studies that used starch to produce hydrogen via
dark fermentation.
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Our goal was to achieve sustainable, continuous algal hydrogen production through
photofermentation using starch as the sole carbon source. To reach this objective, it was
essential to select appropriate eukaryotic green algae strains for the co-cultivation with
B. amyloliquefaciens, to optimize algal–bacterial ratio and density of the starting co-cultures,
as well as to fine-tune the gas-to-liquid ratio in the applied fed-batch lab-scale photobiore-
actors. It is important to note that, in our system, the specific algal hydrogen production
was in the focus. The lack of hydrogenase enzymes in the partner bacterium was an im-
portant criterion, so that the applied B. amyloliquefaciens did not directly contribute to the
photofermentative hydrogen yield.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Growth of Algae Strains

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii cc124 (from Chlamydomonas Resource Center) and Chlorella
sp. MACC-360 (from the Mosonmagyaróvár Algal Culture Collection (MACC)) green algae
were used for the experiments. Algae cultures were pre-grown on TAP (TRIS-Acetate-
Phosphate) plates at 25 ◦C under illumination. Algae colonies were harvested from TAP
plates and transferred into liquid TAP medium. Microalgae were cultured for a period of
7 days in different volumes (50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 mL) in closed 300 mL Erlenmeyer
flasks at 25 ◦C, shaken at 180 rpm, and incubated under 50 µmol m−2 s−1 light density
of 16 h light: 8 h dark photoperiod. Algal density (OD680) was measured using a HIDEX
Sense microplate reader (Hidex, Turku, Finland).

2.2. Bacterial Partner

Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (DSM 1060) was selected to use in the algal–bacterial co-
culture experiments. B. amyloliquefaciens was pre-grown on LB (Luria-Bertani medium)
plates at 30 ◦C, then harvested and transferred into liquid LB medium for overnight growth.
Bacterial density (OD600) was measured using a HIDEX Sense microplate reader.

2.3. Algal and Bacterial Co-Cultures
2.3.1. General Culture Analyses

Algae cultures were pre-cultured in TAP medium in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks at 25 ◦C,
shaken at 180 rpm and incubated under 50 µmol m−2 s−1 light density. Algae suspensions
were generated using fresh cultures by centrifugation and re-suspending the cells in fresh
TAP medium. All bacterial cultures were pre-cultured in LB then re-suspended in TAP to
prepare concentrated bacterial suspensions. TAP or TRIS-Phosphate media (TP was the
modified TAP where acetic acid was replaced by HCl to obtain pH 7) with various starch
(starch from potatoes) concentrations of 0, 4, 8, 16, 24, and 32 g L−1 (corresponding to 0, 24,
49, 98, 148, and 197 mM) were prepared.

For hydrogen measurement experiments axenic algae cultures, pure bacterial sus-
pensions, as well as the various co-cultures, were established in 40 mL Hypo-Vial serum
bottles with tightly closed butyl rubber stoppers and aluminum caps. Co-cultures were
prepared as follows: 1 mL algae suspension was measured into the 40 mL bottles, in which
the cell number of C. reinhardtii cc124 was 6 × 106 mL−1 culture, while the cell number
of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 was 5 × 107 mL−1 culture. The final optical densities of the
axenic alga suspensions were set to 0.7 (OD680). Moreover, 1 mL bacterial suspension was
measured into the bottles, in which the cell number of B. amyloliquefaciens bacterial partner
was either 2 × 105 or 5 × 105 mL−1 culture. The final optical densities of bacterial solutions
were set to either 0.07 (OD600) or 0.175 (OD600). The starch-containing media (TAP or TP)
were added to the algal–bacterial co-cultures to reach a final volume of 30 mL in all bottles.
Axenic algae liquid cultures and pure bacterial suspensions contained algae or bacterial
suspension, respectively, and starch-containing media, while co-cultures contained both
algal and bacterial suspensions and starch-containing media. All mono- and co-cultures
were incubated under 50 µmol m−2 s−1 light density at 25 ◦C shaken at 180 rpm. Samples
for gas and liquid analysis were taken daily. Bottles were opened for 5 min under sterile
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conditions in every 24 h (aeration) to release the H2 partial pressure and replace the gas
composition in the headspace with atmospheric air [32]. The H2 production and O2 levels
in the headspace were measured before aeration of the bottles. All experiments were
performed in three replicates.

2.3.2. Fed-Batch Cultures

All fed-batch algae cultures and algal–bacterial co-cultures were maintained at 25 ◦C
shaken at 180 rpm and incubated in 50 µmol m−2 s−1 light intensity. B. amyloliquefaciens
was used as partner bacterium, co-cultures were prepared as described above. Half of
the mono- and co-cultures (15 mL) were taken out from the bottles in every 72 h and
15 mL fresh media was added to the axenic algae cultures, while 14 mL fresh medium and
1 mL bacterial suspension were added to the algal–bacterial co-cultures. All mono- and
co-cultures were sampled and analyzed for hydrogen and oxygen production as well as for
starch degradation every 24 h.

2.4. Gas Phase Analyses

The hydrogen and oxygen levels in the headspace of the Hypo-Vial bottles were
routinely measured using gas chromatography. An Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph
(Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, United States) equipped with a thermal conductivity detector
and a HP-Molsieve column (length 30 m, diameter 0.320 mm, film 12.0 µm) was used for
the hydrogen and oxygen measurements. The temperature of the injector, the TCD detector,
and column were kept at 170 ◦C, 190 ◦C, and 60/55 ◦C, respectively. Samples of 50 µL
volumes were analyzed in splitless mode. Three biological replicates were used for each
measurement. Hydrogen and oxygen calibration curves were used to determine accurate
gas volumes.

2.5. Starch Measurement

A spectrophotometric-based measurement was elaborated for the quantitative analysis
of starch content in the culture medium. 1 mL samples were taken from the mono- and
co-cultures for starch analysis. Whole culture samples were centrifuged at 13,300 rpm
for 5 min, then 40 µL were taken from the supernatants, which were diluted up to 5× by
adding distilled water. These final volumes of 200 µL were transferred into the wells of a
96-well microplate. 50 µL of Lugol’s solution was added to each well, the suspension was
mixed, the absorbance of the solution was read at 580 nm using a HIDEX Sense microplate
reader, and the starch concentration was calculated from a starch calibration curve.

2.6. Microscopy Analysis and Cell Number Determination
2.6.1. Morphological Studies

The algae cells were observed using a Zeiss Observer Z1 microscope (Carl Zeiss AG,
Oberkochen, Germany). 50 algae cells per culture were measured to calculate average area
(cell size) and diameter data from optical microscopy images. Confocal Laser Scanning
Microscopy (CLSM, Olympus Fluoview FV-300, Olympus Optical Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan)
was also used in this study. 50 µL cultures were taken to Eppendorf tubes and stained with
Calcofluor White (CFW) and Concanavalin A (Con A), both for a final concentration of
10 µg/µL. After 30 min incubation in dark, the samples (8 µL) were spotted on microscope
slides and covered with 2% (w/v) agar slice and observed with an Olympus Fluoview FV
1000 confocal laser scanning microscope with 40× magnification objective. Sequential scan-
ning was used to avoid crosstalk of the fluorescent dyes and chlorophyll autofluorescence.

2.6.2. Determination of Algal and Bacterial Cell Numbers

The number of algal cells were counted with a Luna-FL instrument (Logos Biosystems,
Villeneuve d’Ascq, France) using the “Fluorescence Cell Counting mode”. To determine
the cell numbers, 100 µL culture samples were taken from the flasks and were diluted to a
volume of 1 mL using distilled water. Next, 10 µL of the diluted cultures were placed in
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the Luna slides and cell numbers were determined with the fluorescent algae protocol. The
number of living bacterial cells were counted on LB plates. The colony forming units (CFU)
were counted using serial dilutions. All experiments were repeated three times.

2.7. Chlorophyll Measurements

Algae chlorophyll measurements were conducted for normalization. 1 mL culture
samples were taken and centrifuged at 13,300 rpm for 3 min and re-suspended in 1 mL
96% ethanol. After 24 h incubation at 4 ◦C, and being centrifuged at 13,300 rpm for
3 min, the optical densities were measured at 664, 647, and 750 nm using a HIDEX Sense
microplate reader. Chlorophyll content was then quantified using the equations described
in Porra et al. [18].

2.8. Statistical Analysis

All the graphs, calculations, and statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad
Prism software version 8.0 for Windows PC (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA).
All data were submitted to one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). All analyses were
performed at 5% statistical significance level.

3. Results
3.1. Algal Hydrogen Production in Acetate-Containing Medium

Algal long-term hydrogen evolution approach was conducted in starch-containing
TAP medium. Half of the culture broth (15 mL) was exchanged for fresh medium containing
starch (in different concentrations) with an interval of 72 h. Only the medium was refreshed
for axenic algae cultures, while bacterial partner was also re-supplied in co-cultures. The
final optical densities of partner bacteria were always set to OD600: 0.07.

Hydrogen production of C. reinhardtii cc124 and Chlorella sp. MACC-360 green algae
was investigated in detail. Firstly, the B. amyloliquefaciens bacterial partner was able to
completely degrade the added starch within 48 h and to grow continuously in starch-
containing TAP media (Figure S5). In the case of C. reinhardtii cc124, a moderate increase in
cell number was detected in starch-containing TAP medium (Figure S5b). C. reinhardtii cc124
was not able to degrade starch, moreover, this alga showed a moderate starch production
in TAP media in the first 48 h of growth (Figure S5a). Chlorella sp. MACC-360 co-cultures
in TAP fully consumed the added starch by the end of the 3rd day, which correlated well
with the daily hydrogen production pattern achieved by this alga (Figure S5a). Importantly,
acetic acid was also totally consumed on the 2nd day by Chlorella sp. MACC-360, which
also correlates with the daily hydrogen yields in TAP medium without starch (as previously
published by our group in [11]). Thus, hydrogen production was strongly influenced by
the presence of acetic acid and by the bacterial partner in TAP medium.

C. reinhardtii cc124 produced moderate amount of hydrogen regardless the presence of
bacterial partner and starch (Figure 1a). The average daily algal hydrogen production under
axenic conditions was 26.1 mL L−1, and very similar yields were obtained in co-cultures
(27.1 mL L−1) (Figure 1a).

Chlorella sp. MACC-360 produced higher amounts of hydrogen compared to that
of C. reinhardtii cc124, especially when co-cultivated with B. amyloliquefaciens (Figure 1b).
Hydrogen production of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 was strongly enhanced by the presence
of B. amyloliquefaciens both in TAP and in TAP containing starch (Figure 1b). The average
daily algal hydrogen yield of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 in co-cultures was approximately
three times higher than in axenic algae cultures in TAP, containing at least 8 g L−1 starch
(Figure 1b). The maximum daily hydrogen production was observed on the second and
third days of each cycle in the Chlorella sp. MACC-360-B. amyloliquefaciens co-culture
cultivated in TAP medium supplemented with starch (although minor differences were
observed among the samples containing different amounts of starch). In the first three
cycles (the first 216 h), the hydrogen production of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 co-cultures in
TAP containing at least 8 g L−1 starch was higher compared to co-cultures in starch-free
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TAP medium. In the following cycles (after 216 h), the hydrogen production remained at a
similar level in all co-cultured samples, including co-cultures in starch-free TAP. Thus, algal–
bacterial co-cultures showed continuous, stable hydrogen production where the hydrogen
production was not influenced by starch addition in TAP medium. Again, hydrogen
production was influenced by the presence of the bacterial partner in TAP medium. The
addition of 4 g L−1 starch to the TAP increased algal hydrogen production only in the
first 3 days, and in later stages of the fed-batch experiments no enhancement could be
observed. However, stable and continuously high algal hydrogen production was detected
in almost all co-cultures throughout the 21-day long fed-batch experiments, except when
4 g L−1 starch was added and re-supplied in the co-culture TAP medium (Figure 1b). The
B. amyloliquefaciens partner was able to completely metabolize starch within 48 h in all
co-cultures (Figure 2). In the case of axenic Chlorella sp. MACC-360, slow gradual starch
accumulation was detected during the first three days. In the first two days Chlorella sp.
MACC-360 totally consumed acetic acid, then Chlorella sp. MACC-360 was able to utilize a
significant amount of starch even in axenic cultures, however, this was still insufficient to
increase hydrogen production [11]. Thus, the applied bacterial partner is supposed to have
an important role in utilizing excessive starch and the generated excess reducing power
might have been utilized in algal (Chlorella) hydrogen production.
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Figure 1. Hydrogen production of C. reinhardtii cc124 (a) and of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 (b) in
fed-batch experiments in TAP media (the initial bacterial OD600 of 0.07). Hydrogen was measured
every 24 h in the headspace and 5 min aerated after each measurement every 72 h. Error bars are
standard deviations based on three replicates.
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3.2. Algal Hydrogen Production in Acetate-Free Medium

Algae monocultures and algal–bacterial co-cultures were tested for continuous bio-
hydrogen production in acetate-free TP medium using starch as the sole organic carbon
source. The fresh TP media, starch, and the bacterium B. amyloliquefaciens were added
at 72-h intervals similarly to the fed-batch experiments performed in TAP, and the final
optical density of the partner bacteria was set to OD600: 0.07 in the first experiments with
acetate-free medium.

Hydrogen production of C. reinhardtii cc124 and Chlorella sp. MACC-360 green algae
was investigated in acetate free medium (TP, which is a modified TAP without acetate).
Again, the B. amyloliquefaciens bacterial partner was able to completely degrade the added
starch within 48 h and to grow continuously in starch-containing TP media (Figure S6).
Interestingly, none of the axenic algae cultures were able to degrade starch in TP medium
and the cell number of both algae species decreased continuously in starch-containing
TP medium (Figure S6a,b). Neither C. reinhardtii cc124 nor Chlorella sp. MACC-360 were
capable of producing hydrogen under axenic conditions in TP (Figure 3). In the case of
C. reinhardtii cc124 the algae were not able to produce hydrogen even when co-cultured
with B. amyloliquefaciens and supplemented with starch in TP (Figure 3a), while hydrogen
production by Chlorella sp. MACC-360 was observed at starch concentrations of 4, 8, and
16 g L−1 when co-cultured with B. amyloliquefaciens (Figure 3b). Thus, C. reinhardtii cc124
was not able to produce hydrogen using hydrolized starch under the applied conditions,
while Chlorella sp. MACC-360 was suitable to establish a continuous starch-to-biohydrogen
process (Figure 3a,b). Glucose is generated during starch degradation by B. amyloliquefaciens,
which can be utilized by Chlorella sp. MACC-360 for both growth and hydrogen production,
while C. reinhardtii cc124 is known to be unable to use glucose as carbon source [16,32,33].
In the fed-batch system the Chlorella sp. MACC-360 co-culture showed the most stable
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hydrogen production in TP medium containing 8 g L−1 starch. Unfortunately, the amount
of generated hydrogen was rather low and after 12 days the algae cells stopped producing
hydrogen. The algae cells were actively propagating, the algae cell numbers as well as
the bacterial CFU (colony forming unit) were stable and growing (Figure S7a,b). CLSM
analysis also revealed that the algae cells were alive and intact (Figure S8e–h). The size
(diameter) of the Chlorella sp. MACC-360 algae cells were similar to what was observed
in TAP medium (either axenic or in co-culture) (Figure S8a–d). The combined addition of
starch and B. amyloliquefaciens to the TP medium clearly enhanced algae growth and resulted
in elevated algae cell number (Figures S7 and S8h). The images of the culture bottles also
confirmed the viability and healthy status of the co-cultured Chlorella sp. MACC-360 algae
(Figure 4).

Interestingly, when the amount of B. amlyloliquefaciens bacterial partner was increased
in the co-cultures (to a starting bacterial OD600: 0.175 instead of the earlier applied OD600:
0.07), the hydrogen production of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 became stable and continuous in
the acetate-free TP medium containing 8 g L−1 starch (Figure 5).
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Figure 3. Continuous hydrogen production of C. reinhardtii cc124 (a) and Chlorella sp. MACC-360
(b) in acetate-free TP medium (the initial bacterial OD600 of 0.07). Hydrogen was measured in the
headspace at every 24 h. Bottles were aerated for 5 min after hydrogen measurement at every 72 h.
Error bars are standard deviations based on three replicates.
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Figure 5. Continuous hydrogen production of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 in acetate-free TP medium
supplemented with elevated amount of bacterial partner (the initial bacterial OD600 of 0.175). Hy-
drogen was measured in the headspace at every 24 h. Bottles were aerated for 5 min after hydrogen
measurement at every 72 h. Error bars are standard deviations based on three replicates.

The average yield of daily hydrogen production was 25.5 mL L−1, which was fully
stable throughout the 21-day long experiment. Again, the co-cultures were thoroughly
investigated. Interestingly, a more stable algae/bacteria rate was found. In the previous
long-term experiments, starting with a bacterial OD600 of 0.07, the algal cell number
grew continuously, shifting the algae/bacteria ratio from 250 (5 × 107/2 × 105 mL−1)
to 1.9 × 10−3 (8.85 × 109/4.5 × 1012 mL−1), while in the new experimental setup with
an increased initial bacterial OD600 of 0.175, the algae/bacteria ratio changed from 45.45
(5 × 107/1.1 × 106 mL−1) to 4.3 × 10−6 (5.86 × 106/1.35 × 1012 mL−1) by the 11th day
(Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Algal cell number and average cell size (diameter) of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 in acetate-free
TP medium containing 8 g L−1 starch in experiments where the initial B. amyloliquefaciens OD600 value
was 0.175 (a). Colony forming units (CFU) of the partner bacterium throughout the experiment (b).
Error bars are standard deviations based on three replicates.

The size (diameter) of the Chlorella sp. MACC-360 algae cells was similar to what was
observed either in axenic or in co-culture in TP media (Figure 6). CLSM analysis confirmed
the higher algal cell number in the presence of B. amyloliquefaciens bacterial partner in
starch-containing acetate-free TP medium compared to that observed under the axenic
conditions (Figure S8g,h).

4. Discussion

The complex interactions between eukaryotic green algae and bacteria are ubiquitous
in natural ecosystems, and these mutually beneficial interactions might be utilized for
long-term, stable biohydrogen production [7,8,15]. Thus, the application of algal–bacterial
consortia for biohydrogen generation has a number of advantages over using axenic
algae cultures or pure bacterial isolates for hydrogen evolution [8]. The well-chosen
heterotrophic bacterial partners share nutrients, vitamins with the algae, and increase their
photosynthetic efficiency by directly providing CO2 to the green algae and boosting algal
hydrogen production by efficiently respiring dissolved oxygen [34].

Starch is readily available in a number of agricultural and industrial wastewater flows,
so that Tris-Phosphate (TP) supplemented with starch served as a simple model of cheap
substrate for algal propagation and algae-based hydrogen generation. The main goal of
this study was the establishment of a stable, continuous algal–bacterial co-culture based
photofermentative hydrogen production approach by utilizing starch as the sole organic
carbon source.

The hydrogen evolution of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 was compared to the widely used
green algae C. reinhardtii cc124. Comparisons were made using axenic algae and mixed
algal–bacterial co-cultures using either acetate-containing or acetate-free medium. Clear
differences were observed between the hydrogen production patterns of the two algae
strains in the different growth media. In TAP, both algae preferred the use of acetate over
the macromolecule starch and its derivatives. Only Chlorella sp. MACC-360 was able to
metabolize directly the added starch even without the B. amyloliquefaciens partner when
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acetate was present in the medium. It can be hypothesized from the experiments that axenic
Chlorella sp. MACC-360 was able to use the electrons derived from starch degradation in the
presence of acetate [33]. Nevertheless, the presence of the bacterial partner was imperative
to increase the hydrogen production of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 (Figure 1b). In TAP medium,
the highest increase in the hydrogen production of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 was achieved
when starch was added at a concentration of 8 g L−1. The addition of the bacterial partner
did not significantly increase the hydrogen production of Chlamydomonas—either TAP was
supplemented with starch or not. In TP medium, none of the axenic algae strains degraded
starch. However, Chlorella sp. MACC-360 was able to consume starch in TP when the
bacterial partner was added. These results clearly showed that acetate is a key component for
algal hydrogen evolution, and that an appropriately selected bacterial partner can further
improve algal hydrogen production for certain algae species [11]. Thus, the combined
application of starch and the starch-degrading heterotrophic bacterium B. amyloliquefaciens
resulted in increased algal hydrogen production compared to that achieved by axenic algae
cultures. However, the improvement in algal hydrogen yield was clearly dependent on the
applied green algae strains. Addition of the bacterial partner to C. reinhardtii cc124 did not
result in a significant increase in algal hydrogen production either in TAP or TP medium.
However, Chlorella sp. MACC-360 showed a significantly increased hydrogen production
when the bacterial partner was added to the algae in both media. Although the increase in
absolute hydrogen production was remarkable in TAP, the relative increase in hydrogen
yield was more pronounced in TP.

Interaction between algae and bacteria is very important to improve algal hydrogen
yields. The algal photosynthetic products serve as substrate for the bacteria, and active bac-
terial respiration results in low dissolved oxygen conditions, which makes the expression
and activity of algal hydrogenase enzymes possible.

The results of the TP (acetate-free) experiments indicated the importance of well-
balanced algal–bacterial ratio. In the first set of the TP experiments, the B. amyloliquefaciens
partner was added with an OD600 of 0.07 in the co-cultures. Under such conditions, the
relatively highest hydrogen production was achieved by Chlorella sp. MACC-360 algae
(having a fixed co-culture starting OD680 of 0.7) when the medium was supplemented
with 8 g L−1 starch. However, the produced amount of hydrogen in TP was very low
and the algal–bacterial consortium was unstable. The algae started decaying after 10 days
and consequently stopped hydrogen production. As a next step, in order to reach our
major goal to establish a stable, efficient continuous hydrogen producing system, important
adjustments in the applied growth conditions were made. The appropriate ratio of the
algae and bacterial partners proved to be an essential factor in this experiment. Continuous,
higher algal hydrogen production was achieved in TP supplemented with 8 g L−1 starch
when the Chlorella sp. MACC-360–B. amlyloliquefaciens co-cultures had a starting algae
OD680 of 0.7 and an initial bacterial OD600 of 0.175. Thus, the 2.5× increase of the initial
bacterial concentration in the co-culture was very important to reach a functional balance
between the algae and bacteria.

It is to be concluded that the algal–bacterial system is stable and can be functionally
maintained for long-term, however, its hydrogen production efficiency is far from being
optimal. The partner bacterium B. amlyloliquefaciens highly efficiently consumed the total
amount of starch even when added at a concentration of 16 g L−1, nevertheless, only
a small fraction of the electrons generated from starch were converted to hydrogen by
the algal hydrogenase enzymes. Most of the starch utilized by the bacterium were used
for generating algal and bacterial biomass, as it was evident from the balanced algal and
rapidly increasing number of bacterial cells. Thus, the results showed that the interkingdom
co-culture based algal hydrogen production was strongly dependent on a number of
growth parameters, as well as on the selected algal strains and partner bacterium. The
applied starch concentration, the number of algal and bacterial cells, and the initial ratio
of the selected algal and bacterial partners are major factors determining algal hydrogen
productivity in TP medium. Nevertheless, the presence of acetate is the most important
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factor to determine algal hydrogen productivity in TAP medium. The stable, continuous
hydrogen production rate achieved by the Chlorella sp. MACC-360–B. amyloliquefaciens
co-cultures might be further improved.

One possible technological way to increase the efficiency is the immobilization of the
co-cultured cells. Such biofilm reactors could significantly reduce start-up time, increase
organic loading rates, and give robustness against product (hydrogen) inhibition [35,36].
A further major advantage of the immobilized cell technology might be the decreased
cell washout from the bioreactors [37]. It is notable that a possible disadvantage of the
biofilm reactors is that closer attention has to be paid to the mixing of the reactor in order to
avoid the heterogeneous distribution of microbial activity and therefore the inconsistency
of hydrogen yield [38,39]. Another interesting and novel possibility for immobilization
is the incorporation of a special, self-aggregating bacterium into the co-culture in order
to form natural inter-kingdom cell aggregates in stirred liquid medium (unpublished in-
house data). This way, one could create naturally encapsulated algal–bacterial co-cultures,
where the close physical vicinity of the interacting partners might ensure efficient oxygen
scavenging [40,41], and electron channeling to the algal hydrogenase enzymes.

Additionally, a deeper molecular-level understanding of algal–bacterial interactions
through metatranscriptomic analysis of the pairwise algal–bacterial combinations can pro-
vide essential information to further enhance algal biohydrogen production and to facilitate
the industrial application of engineered microbial communities in wastewater treatment.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/fermentation8070294/s1, Text S1: Optimization of algae growth
conditions, Figure S1: Algae cell numbers of C. reinhardtii cc124 (a) and of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 (b)
and average cell diameter of C. reinhardtii cc124 (c) and of Chlorella sp. MACC-360 (d). Erlenmeyer
flasks with a total volume of 300 mL were used for cultivation. The one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) showed significant difference between the cell size values of 2:1 and 5:1 liquid-to gas
ratio cultures of C. reinhardtii cc124 (p < 0.05). Error bars are standard deviations based on three
replicates, Figure S2: Optical microscopy images of C. reinhardtii cc124. Morphology of algae cells
grown in 50 mL (a), in 100 mL (b), in 150 mL (c), in 200 mL (d) and in 250 mL TAP medium (e) in
Erlenmeyer flasks of 300 mL total volume, Figure S3: Optical microscopy images of Chlorella sp.
MACC-360. Morphology of algae cells grown in 50 mL (a), in 100 mL (b), in 150 mL (c), in 200 mL (d)
and in 250 mL TAP medium (e) in Erlenmeyer flasks of 300 mL total volume, Figure S4: Chlorophyll
concentrations in green algae grown under various liquid-to-gas volume ratio conditions, Figure S5:
Starch degrading capacity (a) and cell numbers (b) of green algae and the partner bacterium in TAP
containing 10 g L−1 starch (the initial bacterial OD600 of 0.07). Figure S6: Starch degrading capacity (a)
and cell numbers (b) of green algae and the partner bacterium in TP containing 10 g L−1 starch (the
initial bacterial OD600 of 0.07), Figure S7: Algal cell number and average cell size (diameter) of
Chlorella sp. MACC-360 in acetate-free TP medium containing 8 g L−1 starch (a), in which algae cell
number is OD680 of 0.7 and the bacterial cell number is OD600 of 0.07. Colony forming units (CFU) of
the partner bacterium B. amyloliquefaciens (b), Figure S8: CLSM analysis of Chlorella sp. MACC-360
cultures in both medium and supplemented with 8 g L−1 starch. Images were taken on the 7th day of
cultivation. Panel a,b show algae cultures in TAP medium. Axenic algae cells (a) and algae co-cultured
with B. amyloliquefaciens (b). Panel c,d show algae cultures in TAP medium supplemented with 8 g L−1

starch. Axenic algae cells (c) and algae co-cultured with B. amyloliquefaciens (d) Panel e,f show algae
cultures in TP medium. Axenic algae cells (e) and algae co-cultured with B. amyloliquefaciens (f)
Panel g,h show algae cultures in TP medium supplemented with 8 g L−1 starch. Axenic algae cells (g)
and algae co-cultured with B. amyloliquefaciens (h).
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